
Date:  October 6, 2010 
 
To:  Chair and Members of the Metro Vision Issues Committee 
 
From:  Jill Locantore, Senior Planner, Customer Resource and Support 
  
Through: Simon Montagu, Director of Customer Resource and Support 
 
Subject: Metro Vision Policy Recommendations Related to the Sustainability 

Concept to Promote Efficient Use of Natural Resources and the Goal of 
Reducing Per Capita Water Use  

 
REQUESTED ACTION 
Motion to recommend to the Board further refinements to draft Metro Vision Policy related 
to the sustainability concept to promote efficient use of natural resources and the goal of 
reducing per capita water use (Sustainability Action Topic #8). 
 
SUMMARY EXPLANATION 
• At its 2009 retreat, the DRCOG Board expressed the desire to incorporate 

sustainability into the next major update to Metro Vision 2035, scheduled for Board 
adoption in January 2011. 

• The Board has completed a number of activities over the past 18 months as part of this 
effort: 
1. Obtained broad stakeholder input through two workshops (Sustainability Cafes) in 

the summer of 2009. More than 100 people attended one or both Cafes, with 
attendees representing local government staff (34%), non-profits (26%), local 
elected officials (17%), state government officials (9%), private sector (7%) and 
other groups (6%). 

2. Refined a list of 30 sustainability concepts coming out of the Cafes down to a short 
list of 17 (Oct 2009 Board meeting) 

3. Identified six possible goals that address key items on this list of 17 sustainability 
concepts. This included the proposed 13.5% per capita reduction in municipal and 
industrial water use by 2030, with the proviso from staff that they would continue to 
work with the State to define a corresponding 2035 metric  (Nov 2009 Board meeting) 

4. Reviewed staff analysis of the proposed six goals and, based on the findings, 
approved moving forward with the 17 concepts and 6 goals (Feb 2010 Board meeting).  

5. Approved a work plan, including the committee format and schedule, for developing 
policies on the draft sustainability concepts and goals for inclusion in the TIP 
preparation policy and the update to Metro Vision 2035 (Feb 17, 2010 Board meeting). 

6. Approved the recommendations of the TIP Policy Work Group, which incorporate 
the relevant sustainability concepts and goals into the TIP preparation document 
(July 2010 Board meeting). 

7. Reviewed staff recommendations on proposed policy and wording changes that 
incorporate the 17 concepts and 6 goals into Metro Vision and the Regional 
Transportation Plan (March – September 2010 MVIC meetings). 

• The Metro Vision Issues Committee (MVIC) addressed the concept of “promoting 
efficient use of natural resources” at their July 2010 meeting. Recognizing the 
outcomes of the Sustainability Cafes, prior Board discussions and input from state and 
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local government staff on this specific concept, MVIC recommended adding a new 
“Water Conservation” section to Metro Vision, with the following Vision, Goal, and 
Policy statements: 
A. Vision:  Our region will maximize the wise use of limited water resources through 

efficient land development and other conservation strategies. 
B. Goal: Eliminate the state of Colorado’s forecast gap between supply and demand 

by reducing per capita municipal and industrial water use 13.5% by 2030. 
C. Policies: 

1. Regional collaboration. DRCOG will bring together local governments, water 
providers and other stakeholders to facilitate collaborative efforts to promote 
water conservation. 

2. Best practices. DRCOG will work to increase understanding of the link between 
land development and water demand, and to identify best practices for 
promoting the efficient use of water resources across the region. 

3. Efficient land development. Compact development, infill and redevelopment 
consistent with DRCOG’s urban growth boundary/area and urban centers 
policies will help reduce water demand and related infrastructure costs. 

• MVIC further directed staff to propose specific projects and programs to include in the 
Water Conservation goal statement that local governments could pursue to promote a 
reduction in per capita water consumption. Some examples identified by staff include: 
o Update general plans to integrate water planning, support more compact forms of 

development, and encourage infill and revitalization. 
o Provide density bonuses and streamline the approval process for homebuilders 

engaged in water-smart development. 
o Implement and enforce ordinances that encourage efficient water use, such as 

water-wise landscaping and efficient fixtures and appliances in new development.  
o Incentivize efficient water use by offering rebate programs for water efficient 

technologies and xeriscaping. 
• Staff recommends however that MVIC not pursue a specific list of projects and 

programs for inclusion in the Water Conservation goal statement itself. Each member 
government will need to identify a mix of projects appropriate to their specific 
circumstance and including a list of types as part of the goal statement may prejudice 
these options over others.  

• Staff also notes that many DRCOG members are already pursuing these programs and 
that MVIC’s recommended Water Conservation policies – regional collaboration, best 
practices, and efficient land development – all provide the scope for DRCOG to play a 
supporting role to our member governments in the implementation of these types of 
projects and programs.  

 
Proposed Revisions 
• Subsequent to the July 2010 Board meeting, DRCOG staff has met with a number of 

water providers and provider-advocate groups that have expressed concern over the 
proposed Water Conservation goal. The specific concerns expressed by these parties 
include: 
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o The numeric target (13.5% by 2030). This target derives directly from the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board’s (CWCB) State Water Supply Initiative Phase 1 Report 
of 2004. Many parties, including the staff of the Colorado Water Conservation 
Board, now acknowledge that some of the data behind this report was incomplete 
and based on problematic assumptions. 

o The specific wording of the goal. As written, the goal implies that the entire “gap” 
between supply and demand can be met by demand reductions, without any 
corresponding measures on the supply side. The providers have expressed concern 
that this precludes future conversations about supply increases. 

o The specific baseline date – 13.5% reduction in per capita use from when?  
• Hearing these concerns, DRCOG staff recommend that MVIC make the following 

amendments to their July 7 recommendation: 
o Update the numeric target to reflect updated information derived directly from the 

soon-to-be-released 2010 State Water Supply Initiative report. DRCOG staff is 
currently working with CWCB to develop an updated numeric target. 

o Revise the specific wording of the vision and goal statements to read as follows: 
 Vision: Our region will maximize the wise use of limited water resources through 

efficient land development and other strategies, recognizing that no single 
strategy will meet the state’s water needs and the region will need to pursue a 
range of strategies concurrently. 

 Goal: Reduce per capita municipal and industrial water use XX% (specific 
number to be provide at the meeting) between 2008 and 2035 

o The proposed revisions recognize the necessity of pursuing multiple strategies to 
address the state’s water needs, while setting forth a specific benchmark that the 
DRCOG Board can use to measure regional progress toward more efficient use of 
water resources. 

o The revision also explicitly addresses the concern over the baseline date by clearly 
identifying the goal’s timeframe.  

 
ATTACHMENT 
Letter from Aurora Water, City of Westminster Utilities Planning and Engineering Division, 
South Metro Water Supply Authority (an association of 14 individual water providers in 
Douglas and Arapahoe Counties), Denver Water, City of Thornton Water and Metro 
Wastewater. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
For additional information on DRCOG’s ongoing effort to incorporate sustainability into 
Metro Vision, visit http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroVision2035S.  Should you 
have any questions, please contact Jill Locantore at 303-480-6752 or 
jlocantore@drcog.org. 

http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroVision2035S�


 
   

 

September 27, 2010 
 
 
Denver Regional Council of Governments 
1290 Broadway, Suite 700 
Denver, CO  80203 
 
 
Dear Chair and Members of the Metro Vision Issues Committee, 
 
We are writing this on behalf of many water providers and interested stakeholders within the 
DRCOG region. We first wanted to express our appreciation that DRCOG is taking an interest in 
water conservation and wants to include it in the Metro Vision.  As you know, Colorado will face 
water quantity and water quality issues in the future and it will take a sustained, collective effort to 
meet everyone’s future needs. 
 
Water providers, which are your member governments, are planning to meet those future needs 
both at a community level and statewide, in coordination with the Statewide Water Supply Initiative 
(SWSI) and the Interbasin Compact Committee (IBCC) processes.  Within the context of these 
planning efforts, we are writing to explain why a specific percentage goal for water conservation 
does not serve your member governments purposes nor communicate effectively the value of 
water conservation in the region.  We are also writing to request that water providers become part 
of the stakeholder group that is developing DRCOG’s water conservation goals. 
 
It has long been established in the water community that water conservation alone is not sufficient 
to meet the future needs of a growing population.  Water recycling, new supply and some transfers 
from agricultural uses will all be relied upon, with conservation, to meet future municipal needs.  
The 13.5 percent water conservation goal you are considering will not provide for all of the future 
needs of the region or the state.  However, we know that some level of water savings can be 
achieved through smarter land use planning and we would like to partner with DRCOG to achieve 
those savings. 
 
Water planning is complex and many things need to be considered when creating a conservation 
goal that is to be applied on a region-wide basis.  No two communities have the same level of 
water use and conservation strategies and options, or the same mix of customer types; therefore, 
a “one-size-fits-all” goal isn’t appropriate.  Water conservation stakeholders, working through the 
SWSI and IBCC processes, have been debating and revising our conservation estimates and 
goals for 10 years and still do not have a clear resolution.  At the same time, each community is 
planning for future needs, implementing conservation programs, and securing water resources 
based on their individual circumstances.  If DRCOG has a continued desire to set a region-wide 
goal, we think it would be prudent to understand the regional needs and goals that water providers 
have already established.  In almost all cases, a broadly applied 13.5 percent goal is inconsistent 
with existing goals established by water providers and makes it difficult for water providers to 
clearly communicate currently established conservation goals. 
 
Instead of a percentage goal we are suggesting some measureable actions that would achieve 
water savings within the context of land use planning.  We would like to collaboratively develop 
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WATER EFFICIENCY 

A. Vision:  Our region will maximize the wise use of limited water resources through 
efficient land development strategies. 
 

B. Goal: Ensure that increases in water use will be proportionally less than the population 
increase through water efficient land use planning by implementation of the following 
policies.   
 

C. Policies: 
 
1. Regional collaboration.  DRCOG will bring together local governments, water 

providers and other stakeholders to develop Best Practices (BPs) to increase water 
use efficiency through land use planning.  Existing tools such as the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board’s Best Practices Guidebook for Municipal Water 
Providers in Colorado includes some appropriate land use BPs that will serve as a 
starting point. 
 

2. Integration of Best practices.  DRCOG will work with member governments to 
include water efficient land use planning BPs into Community Master Plans.   
 

3. Efficient land development.  Compact development, infill and redevelopment 
consistent with DRCOG’s urban growth boundary/area and urban centers policies 
will promote efficient water use and reduce related infrastructure costs. 
 

4. Consistency.    Adopt and promote consistency with state promulgated definitions, 
methodologies, and identified goals for conservation. 

 

 

 




